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Let's give a warm welcome to our new Site Manager
Keoni Gaines II. He's been our Interim Manager since February and has
done such a great job the Board decided to keep him on. Please come by
and introduce yourself, he would love to meet you! Let's also welcome

Pest Control

5/16

Bulk Item pick up

5/23

Board Meeting

5/24

Memorial Day

5/30 **

aboard our new Property Manager with Hawaiiana

"(Office will be closed)

Al Connolley!

Reminder: Moves, Furniture
deliveries and repair work are

Why is i t . . .
when a person is
right no one remembers,
but when a person is
wrong no one
forgets!

NOT permitted on Holidays.
that Aiea is the only city in the
United States with only vowels in
its name!

B

B

S

On all Move-Ins and Move-Outs it
would be most beneficial to know
ahead of time if the elevator needs to

Board of Directors
President - Jean Bryant
Vice President - Carl Rossetti
Secretary - Nancy Woltmon
Treasurer - David Haut
Directors
Doug Whitehurst
Ronnie Jones

With Memorial Day coming up it

be padded so please call the office at

would be a great time to share our

least 24 hours in advance to set that

favorite recipes with one another,
so stop by the office and bring by
your recipes and if you see a
recipe you like we would be happy
to make a copy for you.

up or leave a message on our office
voice mail. On the weekends you may
leave a message with the Guards and
the Site Supervisor will coordinate it
with the office.

Frederick "Fritz" Baier
Harry Johnson
Denise Smith

Website of the Month
www.d isposablewebpage.com

Property Manager

Create a web page to get information

It's that rainy season again!

Al Connolley

out to friends or business associates.

So please be careful when

You set the countdown clock of the
Site Manager
Keoni Gaines II

web page and when it will disappear
forever.

T

walking on wet tile floors and
use extreme caution!

